Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) have been observed in 3 to 5% of school-age children and resulted in impaired academic performance and social function and usually persist into adulthood ([@B1], [@B2]). This research on ADHD children is mostly based on two theoretical approaches: Working memory (WM) ([@B3]-[@B9]), and motivational variables ([@B10], [@B11]).

According to the applied studies, WM is introduced as a core deficit in ADHD ([@B12]). WM is a limited capacity system for briefly storing and manipulating information. WM underlies the capacity to perform complex tasks such as learning, comprehension and planning ([@B13], [@B14]). WM is usually regarded as a fundamental function for other executive functions. Deficiencies in WM are mostly associated with some disorders and problems such as learning disabilities ([@B15], [@B16]), hyperactivity ([@B9]), lower academic performance ([@B17]-[@B19]), mathematical difficulties and classroom inattention ([@B20]).

Recently, a computerized-training program has been developed to improve working memory deficits in children with ADHD, which consists of a number of computerized exercises ([@B21]-[@B23]). Motivation is a key component in memory training so the coach helps the person to maintain motivation throughout the training by continuous feedback and support ([@B24]). Computerized-training has only achieved moderate success in faster reaction times ([@B25]), retaining a large number of digits ([@B26]), improving WM in children with ADHD and ameliorating ADHD symptoms ([@B23], [@B27]) and in teaching rehearsal strategies to children with learning disabilities ([@B2]) and children with fetal alcohol spectrum disorder ([@B28]). However, no increase has been reported in WM capacity, long-lasting effects and generalization from trained tasks to non-trained tasks ([@B23], [@B27]).

A second approach to ADHD assumes an unusual sensitivity to reinforcement and reward ([@B29]-[@B31]). In fact, given the correct degree of external incentive during a potentially boring task may increase activation and effort resulting in cortical stimulation and helps children with ADHD to optimize their motivational state which lead to improve their performance ([@B32]) and withholds impulsive and inappropriate behaviors ([@B33]). Based on the cognitive-energetic model, ADHD causes defects at three levels: Cognitive mechanisms, energetic mechanisms and management system deficits. The cognitive-energetic model contains three levels. The first level of the cognitive-energetic model contains four general stages of encoding, search, decision and motor organization, which are cognitive mechanisms of attention. The second level comprises effort, arousal and activation, which are energetic mechanisms ([@B34]). The third level of the model is a management system associated with planning, monitoring and error detection and correction. These levels are depressed in ADHD ([@B35]). Based on cognitive-energetic model, children with ADHD suffer from non-optimal energetic behaviors ([@B33]). Reinforcement and motivation by means of games ([@B36]) or providing a game format for each task may stimulate the essential energy for completing the tasks ([@B37], [@B38]), and result in improvement in person's performance of the cognitive tasks ([@B33]). Providing external motivating contingencies in children with ADHD increase the activation/arousal state and consequently promote their optimal cognitive performance ([@B39], [@B40]). These motivational variables were used in this study as basic features for ADHD children. In fact, the therapist- child relationship was one of the important variables, which was considered in this study. It might be assumed that this relationship plays a role in reinforcing and motivating children during the therapeutic process.

In this study, we examined the effect of a novel WM training in the form of structured games in ADHD children in which the participants practiced structured games for twelve weeks. The key features of this training were using various techniques involving WM and executive functions on the one hand and the therapist -subjects' relationship to encourage them to complete the games on the other. WM training in the form of structured games is appealing to children and enhances their motivation and attention. Due to the existence of a strong link between ADHD and academic impairment ([@B41], [@B42]), the dictation and mathematic scores of the participants were recorded (not part of the daily training) to find whether the training effect generalized to non-trained tasks before and after practice. Children in the experimental group practiced 20 structured games. Conducting the games was facilitated by the therapist's encouragement. This procedure was hypothesized to optimize the performance of WM and executive functions. No intervention was conducted for the control group during the study period. In fact, the control group received therapeutic intervention after the study. By having two groups, we intended to estimate the effect of improvement of WM. To evaluate the effect of training, we used several measures that were not part of the training program.

Materials and Method
====================

***Participants***

An experimental study in the form of a randomized controlled trial (RCT) was carried out at three psychiatric centers in Tehran in 2013. Of 82 patients aged 8.5 to 11.2 years who referred to the psychiatrists in psychiatric centers, 60 were selected for this study and were randomly assigned into two experimental (n = 30) and control groups (n =30), using the Randomizer form to instantly generate random numbers ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Diagnostic assessment was confirmed by the physician, taken from the parents, based on the DSM-IV criteria ([@B43]). Informed consent was obtained from all the participants.

The inclusion criteria were: (a) Meeting DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for ADHD; (b) Age between 8 and 11 years at the start of the intervention. Exclusion criteria were (a) Being treated with stimulants such as atomoxetine, neuroleptic, or any other psychoactive drugs; (b) Fulfilling the Diagnostic criteria for oppositional defiant disorder, autistic syndrome, Asperger's syndrome, conduct disorder, bipolar disorder, obsessive--compulsive disorder, tic or depression based on the psychiatrist diagnosis; (c) IQ \<80 (based on the WISC-IV and school history); (d) Medical illness requiring immediate treatment.

***Material***

A structured clinical interview was conducted with the parents based on the DSM--IV diagnostic criteria. To assess changes during the treatment, some tests were conducted in the form of pre and post-test.

The Measure of Attention Deficit: The Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) was used to assess the changes in the field of attention deficit (AD) and ADHD symptoms during the treatment. This checklist was a questionnaire completed by parents and indicated a large amount of children\'s behavioral problems in the form of T-scores. Accomplished studies suggested a correlation between CBCL\'s items and DSM-IV disorders ([@B44]). Minaei (2006) reported that internal consistency and test-retest reliability for CBCL were good, with Cronbach Alphas ranging from 0.77 to 0.83 ([@B45], [@B46]).

The Measure of Verbal WM, Verbal WM was assessed using the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC-IV) Digit Span subtest ([@B47], [@B48]).

The Measure of Visuospatial WM, Visuospatial WM was assessed using the WISC--IV Symbol Search B subtest ([@B47], [@B49]).

***The Scores of Dictation and Mathematics***

It was the scores of dictation and mathematics prior to the beginning of the intervention.

***WM Training in the Form of Structured Games***

The WM training in the form of structured games was designed and applied by a psychologist, one of the authors, according to her clinical experience in working with ADHD children. This method suits children 5--15 years of age. The program comprises of 20 different games with various techniques, involving WM and executive functions.

WM operations consist of some kinds of transformation or manipulation of information ([@B50]), which was applied in this study.

a\) Converting data into coded form of long-term memory in the form of basic and complex encoding. Basic encoding transforms perceptual input into suitable codes for short- or long-term storage and complex encoding associates meaningful information with related schemas stored in long-term storage ([@B50]). During this process, long-term knowledge is applied to recall and improve WM representations. Along with this, WM promotes the building and retrieving of long-term structures ([@B51]). This technique is applied using Sequence of Geometric Shapes, Continued Placement and Increasing Objects games, which will be introduced later.

b\) Linking new data to the existing long-term representations: During acquiring schemas and other long-term representational structures, new information is encoded and added to already existing schemas. Grouping discrete items into larger units or chunks and associating them with stored familiar patterns in long-term memory and enriching the organizational structure of long-term memory are used to extend WM span ([@B50]). This technique is applied in "Continued Placement game.

c\) Maintaining the sub-products of calculative procedures until the last product is obtained: This process is facilitated by rehearsal which is a periodic repetitive process of holding information in WM for a longer course of time ([@B52]). This technique is applied in Continued Visuospatial Memory, Fruits Classification, Sequence of Geometric Shapes, Continued Placement and Increasing Objects games, which are introduced later.

d\) The technique of managing a conscious, direct investigation for information collected in the long-term memory: This technique is applied in Continued Visuospatial Memory, Fruits Classification, Sequence of Geometric Shapes, Continued Placement and Increasing Objects games. (

f\) Chunking related items into categories or groups: Chunking enriches the organizational structure of long-term memory by grouping same items, and then relating them to a familiar scheme in memory ([@B53]). This technique is applied in Fruits Classification game, which is introduced later.

g\) Organizing new information in form of meaningful categorization ([@B54], [@B55]): This process is done by mnemonics, which associate partly meaningless input with stored meaningful images or words in long-term memory. Mnemonics supply structure, meaning, integration and cues where none naturally exist, and consequently encoding and retrieval are facilitated ([@B56]). Some types of mnemonics included in this study were Ode/Rhyme, Image, visual imagery and First-letter Mnemonics ([@B57]). They are applied by several methods such as recoding or transformation of the information, additions to or elaborations of the material and a systematic retrieval component ([@B58]). This technique is applied using the games of Fruits Classification, Sequence of Geometric Shapes, Continued Placement and Increasing Objects.

These exercises varied in their inherent complexity and the program adjusted the level of difficulty for each exercise to the child's ability to constantly challenge the capacity of the child's working memory.

***Procedure***

To improve WM performance, structured games were conducted in a period of 12 weeks consisting of two 60-minute sessions weekly. Selecting games in each session was done based on the conducted assessments. Based on each child's readiness in playing the games, the games were repeated in other sessions. No intervention was done for the control group. In fact, the control group received treatment at the end of the study, which was not assessed nor entered into this research.

The psychologist, one of the authors, practiced the designed games for the parents. After conducting each game, parents were trained to become familiar with the method of playing the games at home, supervising and encouraging their children to make active their thinking process. Parents were encouraged to conduct games at an easy level at home and gradually make them harder to motivate the child to continue the games. To assess the process of the therapy, we asked the parents to report to us the process of intervention at home.

Simple instruments such as animals and the cards with the pictures of fruits, memory cards, color boxes and diagrams were used for playing. The basic level of each child was determined by using short-term visual memory (based on age, various cards were shown to the child. After naming them, the cards were taken and the child was asked to name them, auditory memory (WISC-IV Digit Span subtest) and visual attention (modeling third pattern of cubes).

As the definition and description of all 20 sets of structured games is a very long protocol, the entire process will be introduced in another study in the form of a therapeutic protocol. The protocol will provide a table for each of the tasks, defining the task demands, number of items, time to completion, responses required and constructs tapped. Some of these games are explained briefly as follows:

1\. Continued placement: The therapist put 10-40 cards on the table. The number of cards depended on the children's evaluated skills and age. Then the therapist named some cards, and asked the child to put them in a specific place. The child had to select the cards and put them in their place. After the child put the cards in the place, the therapist asked the child to name those cards without looking at them; this shaped the mental imagination of the room in the child's mind. The therapist named another group of cards and followed the game, using the same rules as the previous step.

To facilitate the memorizing procedure, the therapist helped the participant to activate the performance of WM, using some strategies such as verbal rehearsal, chunking, adding details, encoding, organization and imagination. The number of cards and stages of the games had to be determined based on the basic level of the participant's ability. At the end, the child gained the ability of naming all cards and their locations.

2\. Continued Visuospatial Memory: In this game, the therapist put two cards in two rows on the table and asked the child to name them, and then turned the cards and asked the child their names. After that, she added two more cards and after naming and turning them, the child named them. The therapist gradually increased the number of cards to 12, and followed the same rule for each series of cards. In the first step, the child named cards in a vertical form, but in the second step, he or she named them in a horizontal form (for changing the method of the brain processing). In the third step, the therapist added another 12 cards, which were similar to the first 12 cards and put them randomly in two rows above the two first rows, and asked the child to find the same cards in two first rows by taking one of the cards from the two-second rows. In the fourth step, the child needed to take the same two cards together. Organization and visual imagery strategies were used in this part of the game. In the fifth step, the child named all the cards in a sequence. The sixth step was conducted like the fifth step without any cards.

3\. Sequence of Geometric Shapes: In this game, the child was asked to arrange a row of geometric shapes in a sequence after memorizing each card (each card contained five geometric colorful shapes). In the second step, the child were reminded of all the previous cards which he/she memorized gradually. To facilitate this step, the therapist guided the child to encode each card with various methods such as first-letter mnemonics.

4\. Fruits Classification: In this game, the fruits were categorized based on their colors. Then they were covered with relatively similar geometric shapes, which increased visual attention and imagery. The child memorized what was put under the each geometric shape. As the covered fruits were gradually increasing, the therapist and the child reviewed them. At the end, the child could be able to name all of the covered fruits.

All the games used in this study affected WM and executive functions. The continuous processing of information was done under the supervision of the chief executive. Episodic buffer binds separate modules of information into chunks and integrates elements into new relevant structures. The visuospatial sketchpad, a passive temporary store and an active rehearsal process were involved in these games. Using some strategies such as sub-vocal verbal rehearsal, chunking (controlled by the episodic buffer), adding details, meaning-based encoding, organization, mnemonics and visual imagery, WM performance was improved in these games.

Results
=======

After the experimental group received the interventions, the first set of analysis was conducted on both groups to assess the effectiveness of the intervention in the experimental group compared with the control group. After six months, the scores of dictation and mathematic were analyzed in both groups to reassess the maintenance of changes.

***The Measure of Attention Deficit***

Independent and paired sample tests revealed statistically significant changes in the experimental group in two items from the CBCL: Attention deficit (AD) and ADHD symptoms, (p = 0.0 for between and within the group comparison in attention deficit and ADHD symptoms). However, there were no significant differences in both symptoms score changes in the control group (P \> 0.05).

***The Measure of Verbal WM***

The differences in post-test scores of WISC-IV Digit Span subtest ([@B47]) were meaningful in the experimental group (Independent sample t-test: p = 0.0; paired sample test: p = 0.001) in contrast to the control group (P \> 0.05).

***The Measure of Visuospatial WM***

In the post-test of the WISC--IV Symbol Search B subtest ([@B47]), significant changes were observed in the experimental group (p = 0.0 for between and within the group comparison), which were not meaningful for the control group (P \> 0.05).

###### 

The Characteristics of Experimental and Control Groups of ADHD Children

  ---------------------------------------------------
  **Participants**   **Experimental**   **Control**
  ------------------ ------------------ -------------
  Sex (n (%))                           

  Male               18 (60)            17(56.66)

  Female             12 (40)            13 (43.33)

  Age (mean)\        9.9\               9.8\
  (Range)            (8.5-11)           (8.11-11.2)

  school grade                          

  \% grade 3         43.33%             43.33%

  \% grade 4         33.33%             40%

  \% grade 5         23.33%             16.66%
  ---------------------------------------------------

###### 

Means, SDs, t and P-Value between and within Two Groups for the Psychological Assessment and Rating Scales

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Measures**   **Group**           **Mean and SD**     **"t" and p value**\            **"t" and p-value** **(between Group Comparison)**                                                     
                                                         **(Within Group Comparison)**                                                                                                          
  -------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- ----------------- ---------------
  VWM            E                   6.4000 ± 2.17051    13.8000 ± 4.98422               -4.935 (0.001)                                       0.929 (0.365)   0.551 (0.467)   4.604 (0.0)       5.326 (0.033)

  C              5.6000 ± 1.64655    6.2000 ± 1.54919    -1.964 (0.081)                                                                                                                         

  VS WM          E                   7.6000 ± 1.2649     12.000 ± 1.3333                 -12.944 (0.000)                                      0.758 (0.458)   1.558 (0.228)   7.426 (0.0)       0.009 (0.927)

  C              7.0 ± 2.16025       7.2000 ± 1.54919    -0.557 (0.591)                                                                                                                         

  ADHD           E                   73.2000 ± 5.09466   45.0000 ± 6.84755               15.456 (0.000)                                       0.308 (0.762)   0.030 (0.865)   -10.173 (0.000)   1.023 (0.325)

  C              72.5000 ± 5.08265   72.6000 ± 5.16828   -130 (0.899)                                                                                                                           

  AD             E                   81.5000± 4.24918    43.6000 ± 7.51591               14.136 (0.0)                                         0.052 (0.959)   0.012 (0.915)   -13.543 (0.0)     2.886 (0.107)

  C              81.4000 ± 4.29987   81.8000 ± 4.80278   -0.459 (0.657)                                                                                                                         
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

df for within group comparison = 29, df for between group comparison = 58, 1= pre-assessment, 2= post-assessment, 3= pre to pre-assessment, 4= post to post-assessment, V WM = verbal working memory, VS WM = Visuospatial working memory, ADHD = attention deficit and hyperactivity, AD = attention deficit, E = experimental group, C = control group

###### 

Means, SDs, t and P-Value between and within the Two Groups for the Scores of Dictation and Mathematics

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Measures**   **Group**   **Mean and SD**   **"t" and p value (within Group)**   **"t" and p value (between Group)**                                                                                                                                  
  -------------- ----------- ----------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- --------------- --------------- ------------- --------------- ------------- ----------------
  Dic.           E           17.3000±\         19.3000±\                            19.4000±\                             -5.071 (0.001)   -4.358 (0.002)   -0.429 (0.678)   0.689 (0.499)   0.118 (0.735)   4.350 (0.0)   3.985 (0.061)   6.199 (0.0)   10.083 (0.005)
                             2.00278           0.94868                              0.69921                                                                                                                                                              

  C              16.7000±\   16.2000±\         15.1000±\                            1.627 (0.138)                         4.311 (0.002)    6.128 (0.000)                                                                                                 
                 1.88856     2.04396           2.07900                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Math.          E           15.2000±\         18.4000 ± 1.17379                    18.7000 ± 1.25167                     -7.686 (0.0)     -8.174 (0.0)     -1.406 (0.193)   0.344 (0.735)   0.596 (0.450)   5.047 (0.0)   4.891 (0.040)   5.905 (0.0)   5.044 (0.038)
                             2.14994                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  C              14.9000±\   14.0 ± 2.49944    13.4000 ± 2.54733                    2.212 (0.054)                         3.503 (0.007)    1.964 (0.081)                                                                                                 
                 1.72884                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

df for within group comparison = 29, df for between group comparison = 58, 1 = pre assessment, 2 = post assessment, 3 = post 6-month assessment, 4 = pre to post assessment, 5= pre to post 6 months assessment, 6= post to post 6 months assessment, 7=pre to pre-assessment, 8= post to post-assessment, 9= post 6 months to post 6 months assessment, Dic = scores of dictation, Math =scores of mathematic, E = experimental group, C = control group

***The Scores of Dictation and Mathematics***

The scores of the dictation and mathematic for experimental and control participants were assessed prior to the therapy and after applying games to see whether the training effect generalized to non-trained tasks. At the end of the intervention, meaningful changes in the scores of the experimental group were observed (Independent sample t-test: p = 0.0; paired sample test: p = 0.001 in dictation; p = 0.0 for between and within the group comparison in mathematic).

In contrast, these changes were not found in the control group (P \> 0.05) ([Tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

***Six-month Follow-up***

To gather information on the stability of the effects of the intervention, the scores of the dictation and mathematics of both groups were recorded after six months. Although the assessment was done in the second half of the academic year, it involved an increase in the content of the lessons. Furthermore, the score of dictation and mathematic in the experimental group was evaluated as high or intermediate. Additionally, parents reported suitable changes in the field of attention. In contrast, no difference was found in scores of children in the control group and parents' reports in the field of attention ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

The results of this RCT study suggested that the novel WM training in the form of structured games may be a viable method to help ADHD children and has a good effect on performance of WM in the experimental group, and improves their academic performance, whereas these changes were not clear in the control group.

The striking differences between WM training in this study and other researches are in the type of games and method of implementation. In this study, we investigated the effect of a novel WM training in the form of structured games in ADHD children. In contrast, the computerized-training program consists of a number of computerized exercises ([@B21]-[@B23]).

Because of using various techniques, which are involved in the performance of WM and executive functions, WM training in the form of structured games directly enhances the effect of WM training. Outcome changes in WM of ADHD children in the experimental group were attributed to the following reasons:

In designed games, the participants were gradually asked to do some tasks, memorize each step, review and express them. This continuous processing of information was done under the control of the chief executive and finally led to improved classroom attention and completing continues acts in participants ([@B59]). In some games, the participants asked to memorize the location of things, which were gradually increased. Reviewing this information engaged visuospatial sketchpad that is responsible for the short-term storage of visual and spatial information, generation and manipulation of mental images ([@B60]). Rehearsal process, oral presentation of information, gradual revising and reviewing information involved the phonological loop, which stored information in a phonological form.

Using strategies such as sub-vocal verbal rehearsal, chunking, adding details, meaning-based encoding, organization, mnemonics and visual imagery led to reinforcement of WM performance during plays ([@B61]), for example, chunking the enriched organizational structure of long-term memory by grouping same items, and then relating them with familiar scheme in memory ([@B53]). Rehearsal enhances short-term recall and facilitates encoding long-term storage, organization and categorization information by facilitating later recall new information and processing information in a more deep level. Mnemonics provide cognitive cuing structures in the form of visual images, sentences or rhymes ([@B58]). In addition, the existing bilateral relation between WM and long-term memory increase the expectation that reinforcing long-term memory resulted in high performance of WM. This process was applied by a gradual review of information and transferring them from short-term to long- term memory.

Before and after practice, the participants' scores of dictation and mathematic were recorded, which were not part of the WM training. Based on the finding, it was concluded that WM training in the form of structured games affects generalization to non-trained tasks. According to educational and psychological researches, there is a severe relation between measurements of WM and mathematics performance ([@B62]), such as mathematics problem solving ([@B63]). Executive WM appears to be responsible for coordinating, monitoring and sequencing all of the processing steps involved in mathematical procedures ([@B64], [@B65]). Estimating, counting and executing problem-solving strategies ([@B66]) play an important role in all types of mathematic tasks ([@B64], [@B65]). Based on these findings, it can be concluded that improving WM, especially executive WM, has had a positive impact on the performance of the experimental group in mathematics scores.

In this study, using structured games affects children's motivation and performance. In fact, game setting tasks improve motivation and optimal cognitive performance in ADHD children and prevent unsuitable and impulsive behaviors in them. Therefore, ADHD children have abnormal sensitivity to reinforcement ([@B29], [@B31]); reinforcement contingencies including rewards and accurate feedback have a positive impact on the task performance and motivation of children ([@B33]). This finding is in line with Prins study in which the game condition, compared to a control condition without game elements, yielded more impact on WM as measured by CBTT ([@B11]). In Prins study, the effects of game sets on motivation and performance of ADHD children were assessed in the form of standard computerized WM task ([@B11]), which was different with our study.

The important point, which was not mentioned in the some previous studies, especially in computerized settings, is the role of patient-therapist relationship based on psychological variables. In this study, the therapist tried to establish a relationship with the participants, show respect and accept them, which are introduced as important aspects of treatment. In contrast, children also tried to respect the therapist and listen to her. Additionally, therapist's feedbacks made the participants so motivated to complete the games and follow directions. Consequently, children's self-efficiency was developed and they changed their belief to try more to reach more achievement. Raising self-efficacy led the participants to complete the tasks and continue therapy sessions, while they became tired because of difficulty of exercises. The main role of the therapist was teaching necessary techniques to the participants to complete the tasks, helping them to complete the tasks and giving them the feedback that their achievement resulted from their endeavor. Although the therapist played an important role in conducting the games and motivating children, her role was limited to increasing children's motivation, which had no effect on improving the performance of WM and executive functions. This finding will be discussed in another study in which the author studies the effect of the therapist on children's performance.

The presence of parents in the therapy room and monitoring steps of therapy helped them to establish a more effective relationship with their children. The therapist provided the parents with the necessary recommendations, which made the role of the parents as significant as a therapy co-worker. Establishing a suitable parent-child relationship resulted in paying appropriate attention to the child, which is one of the essential needs of children.

Memory interventions need to occur at critical developmental stages and before maturing of the specific regions of the brain. To succeed in education and brain reconstruction, purifying and treatment should be provided at the critical revolutionary levels ([@B67]). Once neural structures are established and myelination is completed, changes become more difficult. To increase the opportunity of success in memory interventions, it was suggested that interventions be applied in early childhood and early elementary years. However, higher-level cognitive processes that involve executive functions continue to develop throughout adolescence. In addition, as WM underlies so many types of learning in school, it is better to apply early intervention. Considering these facts, to reach better conclusion according to the brain flexibility, the participants were selected from elementary years.

Limitation
==========

Beyond descriptive outcomes, the conclusions are obviously limited by the relatively small sample size, limited assessment scale and limited range of ages. It would be important to replicate this research in larger, and in an extended range of age to ensure the efficacy and generalizability of such approach. Using other sub-tests of the WISC-IV can highlight the effect of intervention on other abilities. It would also be important to examine whether applying this method in the form of structured games affects inattention or hyperactivity-- impulsivity and whether the therapist relationship with the children functions as modifiers of treatment effects, meaning that if other therapists conduct these games, it could be expected to reach the same results. In addition, it is recommended that this method be concurrently applied and compared with another method of reinforcing WM.

Conclusion
==========

The results are promising with regards to the use of WM training in the form of structured games on performance of WM, academic performance, inattention and hyperactivity symptoms in children with ADHD. The strength of this study was its method application. Designed structured games are appealing for children and enhance their motivation and attention. In addition, they are easy to apply, and parents or even teachers can easily perform this method in every situation. Overall, our study may have a wide range of implications for future developments of new, innovative and feasible interventions for children with ADHD or even normal children for increasing performance of WM as well as other mind skills.
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